Day 32—Pray for the House, it starts again!
By Amy Rainey, Goshen, Indiana
Dear prayer warrior:
Let’s pray!
Heavenly Father, today we pray for our Indiana State
Representatives. This will be the most difficult week of
their careers. They will be bombarded from all sides by people who have something to gain from them. They
will be called names. They will be threatened. We pray for their mental, emotional, and physical safety.
We pray for the safety of their families. We pray especially for the bill sponsors. They will need strength and
clarity of mind for the test at hand. Give them courage and boldness. Give them a passion to save babies.
We ask that you drown out the voice of every lobbyist that only has an interest in their finances. We
ask that you break down the logic of the insurance companies, the businesses, the doctors that profit
from abortion, and all other entities that come against Your will. You alone are the author of life. The
enemy comes to steal, kill, and destroy. Anything with those hallmarks is done in his name and for his sake.
You have come that we may have LIFE and life more abundantly. Remind our Representatives of the
beauty of parenthood. Remind them that being a mom, dad, grandma, or grandpa is the greatest
thing that ever happened to them.
Break down the lie that some people just don’t want that happiness. Help them stand up and protect the
vulnerable from those that prey on them even when the vulnerable don’t yet understand what is being stolen
from them. Let Your Holy Spirit rain down on the Statehouse this week. Let it dwell there all week.
Cast out every demonic and evil spirit from that place. Humble our Representatives. Help them see
this as a spiritual decision, not a political decision. Move them to support life!
When people enter the Statehouse, allow Your heavenly host to block any evil that may try to enter
with them. You alone are the only One who can end this merciless killing. I repent of not praying for our
legislators and not bringing Your Name and Your will before them. In spite of this, You have been faithful and
allowed the overturning of Roe. Thank You for responding to even our meager repentance. We so much do
not deserve Your blessing. But, we ask for it. We need Your continued mercy and grace. We pray that Your
will be done in the Statehouse this week. It is not a mystery. We know Your will is to save these
babies. Please use this week to end abortion with no exceptions. In Jesus name, Amen.

Monday Special Session Update
 Curt Nisly and John Jacob will have a role with the bill once it is out of Committee and on the floor. We need to pray
for wisdom as they evaluate how they can contribute to the legislative process through amendments and floor
speeches. Alone, they can do nothing. All that our Liberty legislators can do is propose action. WE THE PEOPLE
HAVE THE POWER. OUR PHONE CALLS AND EMAILS CAN INFLUENCE THE LEGISLATORS. Then, our
prayers are also critically important. It’s been suggested we pray every 23 minutes, the latest number of babies
killed per day (on average). Set your phone for 23 minutes for a prayer reminder!
 Thank you for praying for Hudson Schrank. We wrote about his trials on Day 8. Yesterday was a big day.

From his Facebook page, “His MRI showed that the infection was pretty much gone and the tiny bit that is
left was enough for his body to fight off on his own. No surgery and no more IV antibiotics. What a
blessing in disguise this weekend turned out to be! We get to skip the last two weeks of the IV antibiotics
all together. Thank you all for praying for Hudson!” Brad Skiles has created a Facebook Fundraiser that
can be found by clicking here. Thank you for considering a gift!
 Archive folder of these daily devotionals, click here; 14 Indiana Prayer Requests, click here.
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